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UO 3 microspheres, prepared using an internal gelation process, were reduced and sintered. 
Hydrogen andargon atmospheres were used at temperatures ranging from 1100 ~ to 1400 ~ 
for different durations. 

It was found that the sintered density is higher for spheres rhtuced at 700 ~ than at any other 
reduction temperature. Lower densities were achieved in argon atmosphere than in hydrogen for 
the same sintering and reduction temperature. More than 98% Th.D. could be obtained by 
calcining the UO3 ~pheres at 400 ~ for I hr, reducing at 700 ~ and then sintering at 1400 ~ 
for 2 hrs in hydrogen atmosphere. 

Several processes have been developed for the fabrication of UOa microspheres 
[1, 2] which can be used as fuel material in different types of nuclear reactors. Fuel 
pins containing vibro-compacted microspheres (sphere-pac) are suitable for light 
water reactors (LWR) [3] as well as for fast breeder reactors (FBR) [4]. Fuel kernels 
in coated particle fuel have been used for high-temperature gas-cooled reactors 
(HTGR) [5]. Spherical kernels can be fabricated by dry [6] and wet chemical 
processes [7, 8]. 

The wet chemical processes for the fabrication of fuel microspheres differ 
considerably from each other. They are generally termed sol-gel [9, 10] and gelation 
processes [11]. Sol-gel processes utilize tetravalent uranium colloid solutions that 
can be transformed into a stable gel by external or internal gelation [5]. 

The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of hydrogen and argon 
atmospheres on the sintering of the reduced microspheres for different durations to 
obtain high-density UO2 spheres. 
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Experimental technique 

The UO3 gel microspheres were prepared as described earlier [12]. The 
microspheres were reduced in hydrogen or ammonia at different temperatures and 
were sintered in hydrogen atmosphere. 

The pellets fabricated from the spheres with a forming pressure of 
36.9 x 107 N/m 2 were sintered in hydrogen or argon atmosphere at temperatures 
ranging from 1100 ~ to 1400 ~ 

Results and discussion 

Effect of calcination on sintering of U02 microspheres 

Figure i shows the relation between the calcination temperature and the 
percentage increase in density. It is seen from this Figure that in both ammonia and 
hydrogen the density of the spheres calcined at 400 ~ was higher than the density of 
the spheres calcined at 200 ~ 600 ~ or 800 ~ It is to be expected that a relatively high 
percentage increase in density will be obtained for spheres calcined at 200 ~ owing to 
the presence of the UOa phase. This value was about 107% for a 2-hr 
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reduction/sintering run in hydrogen. This increases to 135% for spheres calcined at 
400 ~ , because of the evolved impurities. The evolved impurities increase the specific 
surface area from 5.78 m2/g at 200 ~ to 8.34 m2/g at 400 ~ At higher calcination 
temperatures, the percentage increase in density drops from 78 to 61%, owing to the 
formation of U308 on calcination and to the decreasing surface area, as found by 
Belle [13]. The evolution of oxygen at these temperatures creates a porous structure 
which is not readily sinterable in the 2-hr run. In addition, the transformation of 
UO2 is not accompanied by a spectacular change in density. At calcination 
temperatures of 1000 ~ and 1100 ~ sintering was initiated during calcination and the 
corresponding change in density on reduction/sintering is less pronounced, 
particularly since the reduction/sintering period is only 2 hrs. It is also seen from 
Fig. 1 that the reduction/sintering density of spheres at 1100 ~ in ammonia was 
higher in hydrogen. This is i n good agreement with the results obtained by Radford 
et al. [14], who found that ammonia aids the sintering of UO2. It can promote 
densification even at lower temperatures. The densification enhancement can be 
obtained either by sintering in ammonia or by calcining ammonium diuranate in 
ammonia. This enhancement in densification can be attributed to the fact that 
uranium is a catalyst for the decomposition of ammonia [15]. It is known that the 
gas (and product) are chemisorbed onto the surface, where the decomposition 
occurs [14]. The decomposition is exothermic and localized energy can lead to an 
enhancement of surface or grain boundary properties such as grain growth, surface 
diffusion and sintering [14]. 
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Fig. 2 Effect of calcination temperature on percentage shrinkage of spheres 

Figure 2 shows that relation between the calcination temperature of UO a 
microspheres and their percentage linear shrinkage after reduction/sintering at 
1100 ~ for 2 hrs in either hydrogen or ammonia. It is clear from this Figure that the 
percentage linear shrinkage of UO3 microspheres decreases as the calcination 
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temperature increases, and above 800 ~ the linear shrinkage tends tc stabilize owing 
to the fact that presintering has taken place on calcination. This curve is expected to 
rise at temperatures above 1100 ~ because of  the completion of  sintering which has 
not taken place on calcination. 

Effects of  reduction temperature and reducing gas on sintered 
sphere density 

Figure 3 shows the relation between the reduction temperature and the density of  
sintered UO2 spheres. It is seen from this Figure that the density of  the sintered 
spheres which were reduced at 700 ~ was higher than the density of  sintered spheres 
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Fig. 3 Effect of reduction temperature on sintered sphere density (sintering atmosphere H2) 

which were reduced at 600 ~ , 800 ~ or 900 ~ . This is probably because the reduction at 
700 ~ in hydrogen is unaccompanied by  sintering, and there is therefore an increase 
in surface area due to the initiation of  sintering. This is in accordance with the 
results of  Belle [13]. Matthews et al. [16] found that the density of  sintered pellets 
made from gel spheres decreased from 90 to 72% Th.D. on increase of  the calcining 
temperature from 700 ~ to 900 ~ in Ar + 4% H2 for 4 hrs. This trend followed the 
decreasing surface area and increasing crystallite size. The density of  sintered 
spheres reduced at 600 ~ was lower than that of  sintered spheres reduced at 700 ~ or 
800 ~ This can be explained in light of  the findings ofTiegs et al. [17], who stated that 
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the microspheres calcined at 600 ~ in pure hydrogen appeared to be especially 
reactive and were oxidized completely to U3Os upon exposure to room air, while 
those calcined at higher temperature did not undergo reoxidation on exposure to 
air. 

Figure 4 shows the relation between the calcination temperature and the sintered 
sphere density in argon atmosphere�9 It is clear from the Figure that the sintered 
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Fil~. 4 Effect of reducing gas on sintered sphere density (sintering atmosphere Ar) 

sphere density depends upon the calcination temperature, and the sintered density 
of spheres reduced in ammonia g~s are higher than that of spheres reduced in 
hydrogen atmosphere�9 This is in good agreement with the results obtained by 
Radford et al. [14]. 

Figure 5 shows the relation between the calcination temperature of the spheres 
and the sintered pellet density. It is seen from this Figure that an increase in 
calcination temperature increases the sintered pellet density up to 600 ~ ; above this 
temperature, the sintered pellet density decreases again. Further, pellets fabricated 
from spheres reduced at 700 ~ are denser than pellets fabricated from spheres 
reduced at 600 ~ . The proper interpretation of these results is that an increase of 
calcination or reduction temperature increases the oxidation resistance (decreased 
O/U ratio) of UO2 spheres and hence increases the integrity of  the pellets. But for 
Tc = 800 ~ the activity of UO 2 decreases due to the decrease in surface area during 
calcination. From calcination studies on UO3 spheres,'Matthews et al. [16] found 
that an increase of the calcining time and/or reduction temperature reduced the rate 
of reoxidation in air and thereby permitted a longer storage time before pellet 
fabricaton. Previous studies established that the stoichiometry of UO2 powders 
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Fig. 5 Effect o f  reduction and calcination temperature on density of sintered UO 2 pellets (sintering 
atmosphere H2) 

Changed during storage in air, and that the amount of oxygen uptake increased with 
the specific surface area of the powders [13]. 

Effect of furnace atmosphere on sintered sphere density 

Figure 6 shows the relation between the temperature of  calcination of  UO 3 
spheres and their sintered density in both hydrogen and argon atmospheres. It is 
clear from this Figure that, at the same calcination and sintering temperature, lower 
densities are achieved in argon atmosphere than in hydrogen atmosphere. This is 
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Fig. 6 Effect o f  sintering atmosphere on sintered sphere density 
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probably due to the reduction ability of hydrogen as compared to argon in contact 
with reoxidized microspheres. 

Effect of sintering temperature on sintered pellet density 

Figure 7 shows the relation between the sintering temperature and the sintered 
pellet density. It is seen that the sintered pellet density increases on increase of the 
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Fig. 7 Effect of sintering temperature on density of sintered UO2 pellets (sintering atmosphere H2) 

sintenng temperature. On the other hand, the sintered pellet density at 1400 ~ was 
about 94% Th.D. for pellets made from calcined and then reduced spheres, while 
the sintered pellet density was only about 82% Th.D. for pellets made from the 
calcined microspheres. This is because the pellets made from calcined spheres 

�9 developed cracks during sintering, because of degassing (due to the high O/U 
ratio = 2.67), and the volume reduction which .occurred due to the transformation 
of U30 8 (at T c = 600 ~ to UO2 during sintering was sufficient to crack the pellets 
and thereby lower the sintered pellets density. In contrast, the pellets made from 
calcined-reduced spheres were crack-free in general, and therefore reached higher 
densities. 

Conclusions 

The results of sintering and pelletization studies indicate that: 
(i) At the same sintering temperature, the density of spheres reduced/sintered in 

ammonia atmosphere was higher than that in hydrogen atmosphere. 
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(ii) The density of sintered spheres reduced at 700 ~ was higher than at any other 
reduction temperature. 

(iii) At the same sintering temperature, lower sintered sphere densities were 
achieved in argon atmosphere than in hydrogen atmosphere. 

(iv) The sintered pellet density increases with temperature, and the density of 
sintered pellets fabricated from calcined and reduced spheres is higher than that of 
pellets fabricated from only calcined spheres. 
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Z t ~ a m e n f ~ g  ~ ~ber  interne Gebildungsprozesse hergestellte UO3 Mikrokugeln wurden reduziert 
und gesintert. Dafi i r  wurden Wasserstoff- und Argonatmosph~iren versehiedene Zeit lang bei 
Temperaturen zwischen 1100 ~ und 1400 ~ verwendet. Es wurde festgestellt, dab die Dichte des 
gesinterten Materials bei einer Reduktionstemperatur von 790 ~ am grrBten ist. Bei gleichen Sinter- 
und Reduktionstemperaturen erreieht man in Argon eine geringere Dichte als in Wasserstoff. Mehr als 
98% Th.D. kann man erreichen, indem man die UO 3 Kugeln bei 400 ~ eine Stunde lang kalziniert, bei 
700 ~ reduziert und dann zwei Stunden lang bei 1400 ~ in Wasserstoffatmosphfire sintert. 

Pe3toMe - -  MHKpocdpeprlqecKa~ TpCXOKFICb ypana, no~yqeHHag MCTO,~OM BuyTpeHnero ~e~aTn- 
poBamta, 6bxaa UO~lBeprHyTa noccraHoeaeaalo n cneI~aHnm. Hpoiieccbt npoBomtaHCb c pa3~nqnofi 
npo~1Oa~Te~bHOCTmO B i~HTepna-~e TeMuepaTyp 1100--1400 ~ n aTMocdi~epe eoaopoga n aprona. 
Ha~er to ,  ,~TI~ rmOTaOCTb cnexaHHa 6~aa 6o~ee BblCOKOH ~Jl~ll cdpepHtleCKHx qaCTHII TpexoIcHCn ypaHa, 
no~BepruyTbIX I~OCeTaHOB~eHH~O HpH 700~ qeM llpH RpyrllX TeMnepaTypax BOCCTaHOBJIeHHfl. r'IpH TOH 
~e CaMOfi reMnepaType cnei~agaa ~ BOccTaaosaenHa ]3 aTMocdpepe aproHa 61,J~r111OCTrIFHyTbI 6o~ee 
nH3Kne maOTHOCTH no cpaBtteHH~o C TalCOBblMrl B aTMOCdpepe Bojlopo;aa. BoJiee qeM 98% arco~mTHO 
cyxofi TpexoFJ~CH ypaHa 6blao rloayaeHo nyTeM orx~ara ccpepaqecKofi Tpexo~acrl ypaHa npH 
reMnepaType 400 ~ B TeqerlHH 1 qaca, c nOCYleRy~onlHM BOCCTaHOBJIeHHeM ee upn 700 ~ a 3aTeM 
cnexaaneM ee n aTMocqbepe ~o,~opo~ta ~ TenegHH 2 qaco~ np~ TeMnepaType 1400 ~ 
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